
Your Responsibilities
As a Working Student (m/f/d), you will perform
clinical literature searches online as requested
You compile, write and edit medical writing
deliverable and serve as medical writer on
inter-department and intra-department project
teams with moderate supervision
You provide medical writing deliverable,
covering all phases of clinical research in
various therapeutic areas
You maintain the clinical database (intranet, as
applicable)
You are responsible for organizational topics
and administrative activity

Your Qualifications
You are an enrolled student (m/f/d) in the area
of Medical Studies, Medical Technology,
Biology, Pharmacology or a similar field
You have very good MS Office skills and an
excellent command of English (reading and
writing)
You are proactive and team-oriented

Olympus is passionate about creating customer-driven solutions for the medical, life sciences and
industrial equipment industries. For more than 100 years, Olympus has focused on making people’s lives
healthier, safer and more fulfilling by helping to detect, prevent and treat disease, furthering scientific
research and ensuring public safety. Olympus is headquartered in Tokyo, Japan, with more than 35,000
employees worldwide in nearly 40 countries. Olympus Europa, headquartered in Hamburg, Germany,
serves the EMEA (Europe, Middle East & Africa) region and employs 7,500 people across 31 subsidiaries.
Apply now!

Working Student (m/f/d) Clinical Affairs
Olympus Europa SE & Co. KG | Medical Systems | max. 20 hours/week, starting November 2021

Type of Employment: Working Student
Department: Medical Affairs
Location: Hamburg-Jenfeld

Reference Number: 80025042-06092021
Website: www.olympus-europa.com
Your Contact Person: Chantal Polzyn
Phone: +49 40 23773-7206

Your Benefits
14 Euro per hour
Proportionate vacation entitlement
Interesting and diverse tasks in an international working environment
Excellent mentoring structure with regular feedback

We look forward to receiving your complete application including cover letter, CV and references!
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